
SAN MARINO CUP
INTERNATIONAL YOUTH SOCCER TOURNAMENT

3rd - 8th JULY



The largest international youth tournament in Italy and the Republic 
of San Marino for boys and girls: 19th edition in 2022. 100 Teams, 
20 Countries, 5 Continents and more than 3000 participants. 
The tournament is open to Football / Soccer Clubs, Schools and Academy
teams of boys aged 12 to 19 and girls 13 and older.  The matches will be 
played on 12 grass and astroturf fields in the San Marino Republic and the 
Rimini Riviera.  

JOIN THE SAN MARINO CUP, 
TO LIVE A GREAT SPORT, 
SOCIAL AND CULTURE 
EXPERIENCE IN A UNIQUE 
INTERNATIONAL ATMOSPHERE.



CATEGORIES  
BOYS
Category A:  born in 2012/2013 (7 a-side)
Category B:  born in 2010/2011 (11 a-side)
Category C:  born in 2008/2009 (11 a-side)
Category D:  born in 2006/2007 (11 a-side)
Category E:  born in 2004/2005 (11 a-side)
 
GIRLS
Category F:  born in 2008/2009 (11 a-side)
Category G:  born in 2006/2007 (11 a-side)
Category H:  born in 2004/2005 (11 a-side)

PLAYING TIMES
Category A: 
2 halves of 18 minutes each - (20 minutes for finals)

Category B: 
2 halves of 20 minutes each - (25 minutes for finals)

Categories C - F : 
2 halves of 25 minutes each - (30 minutes for finals)

Categories D - E - G - H: 
2 halves of 30 minutes each (40 minutes for finals)

OVERAGE PLAYERS
A maximum of 3 overage athletes (max 1 year older - born in the previous year) playing at the same time is allowed 
(only 2 for the A Category - 7 a-side). You can bring to a match as many overage players as you wish, but only 3 can 
be simultaneously in the playing field. 
 



MAIN RULES
Note 1:  Flying substitutions are not allowed.
Note 2:  Replaced players cannot re-enter during the same match.
Note 3:  Maximum 24 players can be listed per team
 (except Cat A - 7 a-side - where 18 Players in the list is 
 the maximum).
Note 4:  Maximum 7 substitutions are allowed per game per team.
Note 5:  A player can play in more teams registered in different 
 categories (max in 2 categories), but not in more teams 
 playing in the same category (The tournament direction 
 must be informed in advance about this, in order to 
 prepare special dispensations for these players).
Note 6:  Girls can’t play in boys’ teams and boys in girls’ teams, 
 except for A and B categories. Girls max 1 year older than  
 Boys are allowed to play with boys in the A Category 
 without any numbers limit, and in the B category with the 
 limit of 3 Girls players of the same age of Boys (not older).
Note 7:  Maximum 3 overage players  (max 1 year older - born on 
 the previous year) are allowed to play at the same time 
 during a game (only 2 for the A Category - 7 a-side). 
 You can bring to a match as many overage players as you  
 wish, but only 3 players can play simultaneously in a match.

Note 8:  Each player T-Shirt must have the number on the back.
Note 9:  The soccer pitches will be both natural grass and 
 astroturf: bring with you the right footwear 
 (You can’t use metal studs on astroturf pitches).
Note 10:  A person from your staff will act as linesman during 
 qualification/quarter and semi-final matches. 
 The tournament organization will provide linesmen
 only for finals.
Note 11:  Age control: all players must confirm their age before 
 arrival. We’ll need to check original Passports/Identity 
 cards during the tournament check-in. During the 
 tournament all teams have to bring with them 
 original Passports/Identity Cards to play the matches. 
 No copies will be accepted. 

 

 FAIR PLAY RULE - We inform clubs that the handshake 
 between players and coaches of the opponent teams 
 before the beginning of the match will be considered 
 a mandatory rule. 



Our 11 a-side fields are Astroturf 
3rd generation as well as natural grass. 
7 a-side fields are Astroturf 3rd generation 
There will be tournament staff in each sport 
center to welcome the teams. 
Changing rooms, physio rooms, showers, 
official balls and first aid will be at your disposal 

MATCHES 
WILL BE PLAYED IN 
SAN MARINO AND 
IN THE RIMINI RIVIERA 

Rome

Naples

VeniceMilan

Florence

San Marino 
and Rimini Riviera



EVENTS
• OPENING CEREMONY
• TOURNAMENT DISCO
• AWARDS CEREMONY

100 
TEAMS 20 

COUNTRIES 50 
STAFF MEMBERS 

12 
NEW TURF AND
GRASS PITCHES 

5 
CONTINENTS 

MINIMUM OF 4 GAMES 



WEEKLY PROGRAM
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd  Arrival at the tournament headquarters (Multieventi Sport Domus - Via Rancaglia 
 - Serravalle - San Marino Republic) for the check-in. Each team will receive all the 
 information and documents to participate in the event. Remember to bring with you  
 Players’ Passports/Identity Cards for age control! (All the teams must be at the check-in  
 no later than 07.00 pm). Final transfer to your hotel. 

MONDAY, JULY 4th  Qualification games start today. Leisure time during the day depending on your 
 tournament schedule. Opening Ceremony at 09.30 pm. 

TUESDAY, JULY 5th  Qualification games continue in the morning and in the afternoon 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th  Qualification games. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7th  During all the day last quarter finals and semi-final games for all categories according to 
 tournament schedule. The San Marino Cup tournament disco - exclusive event for boys  
 and girls attending the tournament - will open at 09.30 p.m..

FRIDAY, JULY 8th  Hotel check-out and final games for each category (morning and early afternoon).
 At the end of all finals, Awards Ceremony with medals for all players and trophies 
 for winners of each category. Teams departure. 

 



ACCOMMODATION 

TRANSPORTATION 

There are different options in the hotel category. We have a great selection of 2 stars, 3 stars, 3 stars superior, 
and 4 stars hotels, all of them suitable to meet team needs and budget availability. 
Coaches and parents can book twin or single rooms while players will be in 3 or 4 bed rooms according to 
teams requests and hotel availability. Basic accommodation package includes 2 meals per day - breakfast and 
dinner - served at the hotel. Lunch can be included as well, if you wish, just ask for our quotation

By bus  Highway A14 – Rimini Sud exit 
By train Rimini railway station 
By plane International airports:
 Rimini airport 5 kms - Ancona airport 90 kms - Bologna airport 100 kms - Florence airport 220 kms 
 Venice airport 260 kms - Pescara airport 260 kms - Treviso airport 280 kms - Pisa airport 290 kms 
 Milan Linate airport 320 kms - Milan Orio al Serio (Bergamo) airport 350 kms
 Milan Malpensa airport 380 kms - Rome airport 400 kms 

The tournament organization will provide transfer from / to Railway stations and international airports at a special price. 

SAN MARINO REPUBLIC 
The oldest republic in the world: a state of only 60 km2 between 
the Italian regions Marche and Emilia Romagna, a destination 
rich in history and tradition that, thanks to the unique 
character of its history, was enlisted in the Unesco 
World Heritage Sites. Don’t miss a walk to 
admire its towers.



 HOW TO MOVE DURING  
THE SAN MARINO CUP
1ST OPTION
Rent your private bus 
Private bus service: teams can rent their own bus for all the week according to the group size. 
Extra cost will be charged if the services go beyond 12h or 250 kms per day.
For more information and costs ask a quote through our contact form. 

2ND OPTION
Tournament Shuttle bus 
The tournament organization provides the shuttle bus service. 
It’s a weekly pass - at a very special price - to reach the soccer fields 
and the events venues (opening ceremony, tournament  disco 
and awards ceremony). Drivers / Buses can change every transfer: 
please remember to take your bags when you get off the bus. 
As you’ll share the bus with other teams please comply to the 
timetable the Tournament Direction will communicate every evening
The shuttle service is not available for leisure or excursions 

ADRIATIC RIVIERA 
Riccione/Rimini/Misano are well known all over the world for their beaches, 
hotel hospitality, shows, sport and cultural events. They are the diamonds 
of the Adriatic coast. Their fine sand beaches, where the sun is shining 
from daybreak to sunset are certainly one of the most important 
attractions that these cities can offer.



EXCURSIONS
AQUAFAN 
The largest Italian Water park. The complex is divided 
into 4 themed areas: water games, sport & fun, relax 
and children’s games with attractions to please all tastes.

GRADARA CASTLE 
Situated in one of the best medieval Italian villages, 
a perfect destination for a half-day trip that offers some 
interesting historical attractions, including the imposing 
fortress.

FOOD/WINE TASTING
You will have the possibility to explore the fascinating itinerary of the Route of Wines and Flavours of Rimini’s Hills, 
which gives tourists the possibility to taste genuine local staples. 

TRAIN TOURS
During the day the San Marino train will take you to see places not reachable otherwise, while at night it will take 
you in some of the best pubs of the old Republic. (TRAIN PUBS TOUR)



SUPER CARD
Super Card, the official pass for 
the tournament activities, 
the great Opening Ceremony 
and Awards Ceremony. 
Your Super Card will be ready upon 
your arrival: take the chance to enjoy 
the many opportunities it offers: 
free entries, discounts and reductions 3rd
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www.sanmarinocup.com
info@sanmarinocup.com

Via Provinciale 319 - 22030 Lipomo (CO)
Italia - Tel. 031 200943
www.dreamteamsportstours.com
info@dreamteamsportstours.com
Skype: sportstours1

Tournament organized by

YOUR SOCCER TRAVEL AGENCY
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